During February 1978 a group of scientists from the National Center for Atmospheric Research, several colleges and universities, the U.S. Geological Survey, and NASA used a specially equipped Beech Queen Air aircraft to make 11 sampling flights in Guatemala through the eruption clouds from the volcanoes Pacaya, Fuego, and Santiguito. Measurements were made of SO42-, SO2, HCI, HF, and 11 cations that were in water-soluble form, on samples collected by a specially designed filter pack. Particle size distributions were obtained with a piezoelectric cascade impactor, and the particles were identified by energy dispersive X ray analysis. Evacuated canisters were flown to obtain samples for gas chromatographic analysis. Some of the conclusions reached are that since most of the sulfur was found to be in the form of SO:, the H2SO 4 droplets resulting from major explosive eruptions must largely result from the reaction of SO: with OH, at the same time depleting the atmosphere of OH; the volume concentration ratio [SO:]/[HCI] always somewhat exceeded unity; and the amount of fine ash remaining in the stratosphere for long periods of time may depend on the crystallinity of the magma. Correlation spectrometry showed that each volcano was emitting 300-1500 metric tons of SO2 per day.
INTRODUCTION
Volcanic emissions to the atmosphere have been primarily responsible for the formation of our atmosphere and oceans. Furthermore, large explosive eruptions often inject material into the stratosphere that remains there for a year or more and affects the chemistry of the stratosphere and the earth's radiation balance. The huge amounts of sulfur dioxide that are generally assumed to be erupted into the stratosphere by an eruption such as that of Gunung Agung in Bali in 1963 may markedly deplete the stratosphere of OH by the reaction
SO2 + OH --• HSO3
for many months, and the sulfuric acid droplets formed from the HSO3 scatter and absorb radiation [Cadle and Grams, 1975] . The sulfuric acid droplets and volcanic ash may take part in heterogeneous reactions , and volcanic hydrogen chloride may affect the ozone content of the stratosphere to an appreciable extent To obtain more direct information concerning the composition of eruption clouds from explosive volcanoes a group of scientists from the National Center for Atmospheric Research, several colleges and universities, the U.S. Geological Survey, and NASA used a specially equipped Beech Queen Air aircraft to make 11 sampling flights in Guatemala through the eruption clouds from the volcanoes Pacaya, Fuego, and Santiaguito, during February 1978. During our sampling, Pacaya was in a state of intense vapor emission, and when vapor emission abated, glowing magma could be observed through gashes within McKenny crater. During February, Fuego underwent mild vulcanian eruptions producing substantial amounts of ash which were interspersed with vaporous ashpoor plumes (Figure 1 ). Both types of eruption clouds were sampled. Santiaguito is a Pel•ean dome which produced several pyroclastic eruptions each day, some reaching several kilometers above the top of the dome (Figure 2 ). Decades may elapse between eruptions which produce eruption clouds penetrating the tropopause, and although the composition of relatively small eruption clouds may differ from that of the huge ones, estimates of the composition of the latter based on direct measurements of the composition of the former are more reliable than those based on previously obtained data.
Equipment on the aircraft included (1) a treated filter sampler for determination of relative amounts of SO2, HCI, HBr, HF, and SO4 2--, particles and trace elements; (2) a 10-stage piezoelectric cascade impactor for particle size distribution and sampling of particles in the diameter range of 25-0.05 gm; (3) evacuated stainless steel canisters for gas chromatographic measurements of H2S, COS, CO2, CO, and SO2; (4) an SO• correlation spectrometer for the determination of SO2 fluxes in the plumes by traversing; (5) an automatic 35-mm multispeed sequence camera for photography of erupting plumes; (6) a flow-through stainless steel gas sampler for H, O, and C isotopic measurements of gases; (7) an inertial navigation sys-eruption cloud as sulfur dioxide (see, for example, Nordlie [1971] ). The canister samples, analyzed by Heidt, indicated orders of magnitude less H2S and COS than SO2, the latter calculated from the filter analyses, although the H2S and COS values are suspect because of the time (as much as a month) that elapsed between the sample collection and analysis and the likelihood that sulfur compounds partially reacted with the walls of the stainless steel canisters. Also, the eruption clouds had a strong odor of sulfur dioxide. As the eruption clouds cooled and mixed with additional atmospheric oxygen, much of the SO2 might be expected to be oxidized and hydrated to form H2SO4 possibly catalyzed by volcanic ash. However, although the samples were collected at distances of about 1-30 km from the craters, and under the different conditions of activity, the SO2 concentrations always greatly exceeded the sulfate concentrations. The particulate chloride-tosulfate ratios greatly exceed those found in the stratosphere following the injection of volcanic eruption clouds [Cadle, 1972] . They are also different from those found at the volcano Kilauea, in Hawaii, where the sulfate concentration greatly exceeds the concentration of particulate chloride [Cadle et al., 1973] . The aqueous extracts of the fluoropore filters were analyzed for soluble cations by inductively coupled plasma-optical emission spectroscopy. Some of the results are shown in relative to the SO42-concentrations were similar to concentra- Table I were sufficiently close to unity apparently to invalidate the second of these suggestions, especially since the Santiaguito eruptions were quite large. However, these ratios were quite variable. W. A. Sedlacek (personal communication, 1978), using neutron activation analysis of the samples •malyzed colorimetrically for HC1 by Lazrus, found comparable amounts of HC1 but essentially no HBr above background. The gas-to-particle ratio for C1-in the samples of this study was usually considerably less than that for S. However, we do not know whether the particulate C1-was erupted as HC1 which dissolved in condensing droplets of water and H2SO 4 or was erupted as metal salts in vapor form which later condensed. Judging from the energy dispersive X ray analysis The large percentage of crystal fragments among the finest _ __ particles collected suggests that a magma that contains a high percentage of crystals may produce smaller ash particles (which will remain in the air for a long time) than an essentially noncrystalline magma. The sources of carbonyl sulfide (COS) are of interest with regard to the particulate content of the atmosphere, especially of the stratosphere, because of the recent suggestion that COS is the main source of sulfuric acid droplets in the stratosphere during periods when there is little extremely explosive volcanic activity. COS may have a long tropospheric residence time [Crutzen, 1976] . However, it now seems likely that the main 'sink' for COS is reaction in the troposphere with OH and that the residence time is about 1.5 years [Kurylo, 1978] 
CONCLUSIONS
The following are tentative conclusions based on measurements of small-to medium-size explosive eruption clouds at two volcanoes and fume at one strongly fuming volcano. As was stated earlier, extrapolating to huge eruptions, such as that of Agung in 1963, may lead to erroneous conclusions, but these are more likely to be correct than previous conclusions 'based on measurements at fumaroles or the fume from Hawaiian-type eruptions.
1. Most of the sulfur entering the stratosphere from very explosive eruptions is in the form of sulfur dioxide which, by reaction with OH, may deplete the portion of the stratosphere affected of OH for many months and produce sulfuric acid droplets which affect the earth's radiation balance.
2. Explosive eruptions introduce almost as much hydrogen chloride as sulfur dioxide to the atmosphere although the relative amounts are quite variable. Possibly, HCl is largely removed by rain accompanying many large eruptions.
3. Magmas containing a large percentage of crystals probably produce a much larger proportion of very fine particles that remain in the stratosphere for many months than magmas containing small percentages of crystals.
4. Volcanoes probably contribute insignificantly to the carbonyl sulfide content of the atmosphere, but more data on residence times and better data on volcanic emissions of COS are needed. 5. A two-dimensional dynamic model of the transport of tracers in the stratosphere has been applied to the global scale dispersion of the volcanic clouds injected into the stratosphere by violent eruptions [Cadle et aL, , 1977 . The model does not include chemical reactions and predicts the dispersion of only that ash which is su•ciently fine that its settling rate can be neglected. The results of the work described here demonstrate that refinements of such a model should include the conversion of SO2 to H2SO4 droplets, which may require a year for nearly complete conversion, and the crystallinity of the erupted magma.
